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position to know predict that 1961 
will be- the banner year of the camp
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Caribou Sinclair ol Caribou and 
Billy Stevens of lower Dominion, 
Sinclair agreeing to stop Stevens in 
five rounds or forfeit 75 per cent of
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“The biggest Mack bass l ever 

saw.'1 said a New York sportsman, 
“was caught in the Ht Francis riv
er, Ark', with a piece ol bear as 
hart \ party of u* were camped in 
the Sank Lands region bear hunting, 
that brine the .greatest - place tor

The High Water and Dams Cause <» >«««* anywhere
e had jstietwded m gi*ttin< •-*

Trouble- Gold Dust Coming fount bear fitter an all-day s chase
' * of three hears through the cane- 

tirraks. bet Tnrm there fights -with The fr” 
old bear hs they would hr ing her to 
bay we only got back four dog* out 
of a park of fifteen that we started 
in with, and only <>nf of the four
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« Search for were .in good condition, Stevens 

weighing about 186 lbs whilst Sin
clair put his weight down at 160
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jumped to their feet at once". Cari
bou went for his man without delay 

6- n Morgan and John Rankin Stevens landed lightly on Caribou s 
* young men who propose ribs, but rWeived a good one in re- 

0ut in a few days to seek turn
St tmrlds to conquer They ap- ; Caribou's jaw. but is blocked. 
ne* , lh(, goid commissioner's bou bringing his man to his knees
^^fthis morning and each pur-’ with a heavy blow on the jaw. Car- 

■*"" miner's license extending ibou stepping back unt il ' Stevens re- 
s Their objective point is I gained his feet| Caribou rushes his 

Éfetead waters of the Pelly river ! man,-lands a heavy left on the wind

» «Bich sect urn" they intend leaving and a terrific left hook on the point
thin a very short time. They will „( {be jaw. knocking his man clean 

’V wi,b them an abundant supply ' „ff his feet, . Caribou looking on 
f staple provisions and are going whilst the referee slowly counted him 

^jth t* firm intention of making a out Stevens tried to stand up but 
thorough and systematic search for wou|d have fallen again had not 

. I „iacer deposits which have long sup- Sinclair caught him tie was then
“ posé# to exist on the head waters of helped to his corner, and Caribou
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The last tenr days has seen a very 

great increase in the arrival of gold 
from the creeks and within another 
week many of the smaller dumps will 
be washed up Scarcely a stage ar
rives now that does not„ carry one or 
more fat pokes brought down from 
the claims for sale, to be used in tl*
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tackle which included flies and trolls j
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of tfits season's cleanup to date will
not exceed five million dollars, where] ”T>M Prte out colored «amp cook

aiid factotum, had come down to the 
bayou after awhile and stood watch
ing nie without giving me a hint or 
suggestion of any kind, and hv and 
by lie cul a tong cane Iront the'ad
jacent brake, lied a fit* line to It, j 
and made a cast, right where 1 had : 
been fishing , l le had given not more 
than two spasmodic twitching* to 
what ever he had on hi* hook a* a 
lure, and 1 saw the water splash up 
and foam, and the next mutant out 
of the water at leant three leet in

EMIL STAUFas last year on June 1 it had reached 
a figure nearly double that The. 
heaviest operators are unify In the 
midst of their sluicing and will not 
have completed their winter dumps 
before another month High water 
has interfered somewhat during the 
past week and t.he usual number of 
dams have given trouble On lower 
Hunker considerable difficulty has 
been experienced in impounding the 
water, the dam on 65 and K6 owned
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During the winter of ’07 and lawyer, president of the Essex Mar- 
■'ftp summer of 98 the Pelly was het Bar Association, married a cou- 

I ffiftilerably traveled by Klondikers pie yesterday in • quick time' in the 
I wbu were deluded into attempting Essex Market police court under The 
I the trip inside via the Edmonton Iiew (aw, which provides that bind-

■ route.-but in these days the trail ,pg marriage contracts may, be made 
I that a few years ago witnessed so before a notary public. ..
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|rf any benefit to them, though the providence She gave him $200 to 
ywetion they will visit is generally colue to New York and buy furniture 
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Î map that has ever been issued They 
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the story told in court, he came to 
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- Six weeks ago she vame to this. 
. city and finally found him On a war
rant which she obtained he was ar- 
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and particularly on the lower end of 
the creek, will tie worked throughout 
the summer without interruption In 
speaking of the situation the gold 
teller at the Bank of Commerce said 

"During the p*»t week dual ha* 
been coming in much more lively 
than before and from now on until
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" :V'e», you c f said ‘Wbal do 
you bait with ’’

“ Why, de»' oat y bah, fannwi 
Pete replied lies only bah ’

"And that ht whât the bait wa», ] 
bear or bah, as Fete and everybody 
clue in that cowtlry called ft He 
bad cut a strip out of the fatteat *1 * m m,m ■ ftHftt 
part ol the young bear we had tilled, v ♦>»»*** ttaw-4 b*. 
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“Ttn* he ran the book through a —» 
quarter of an inch or *» from *mw j 
end, and the killing baa» bait of the ]♦#
Hunk Land waters wa* ready lw # 
trusmea* 1 at «nee adopted the bait ▲ 
and landed seven town big !«*». some X 
of them three»pounder* in l#*n than i Y 

two hoar« I did not make « tafle y 
cast that failed to get a strike 
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matter The girl still loves him and 
.if he will marry her she will not pro
secute him.'*
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tlm end of June we anticipate quite 
a rush No, we have not made any ÎSj “Yah, y ali. I lofe him tilendy al- 

reatty yet," she interje»tcd.
“Will you marry thi* girl V' asked 

Magistrate Brum, of the prisoner 
“Sure, sure, hefsai<- "For vy 

shouldn't I î I lot/her/veil so mm h 

Sure, I marry her V vant ter ged 
der chait outd Id can't (*e any vor- 
ser dan der chail in ”

even tag to witness the different 
emUl Which marked the opening of , 
the Caribou Athletic Club, of which 
Caribou Sinclair is manager The 
first on the program was a five min
ute wrestling exhibition ^between Joe 
Bar*, «disputed lightweight cham- 
ptoa of the world, and Chas. Mor- 
risaft, a clever lightweight of Na
naimo, B.C. As the men stepped to 
the canter of the mat it could be 
seas they were in good condition, 
with Burns having the advantage of 
14 or 15 pounds in weight. Both men 
did «me clever work. Burns getting 
*-k*U- Nelson on Mtirrtson oil t wo

.. .It large shipments outside yet, nor 
shall we until the nav igai i-m iw eo-
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In easily accounted for by the havk- 
wardues* of the season *’ —.——

The gold teller at the Bank of H 
N. A. make* practically the same 
statement aa to JLheir receipt* They 
have been unusually light so lax but 
an enormous amount le expected dur
ing "the next thirty day*
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l ■ occasions but each time they were 
f 1 hrqtee by the smaller man At the 

I cell of time both men were greeted 
/ ■ ‘Vith hearty applause, neither having 
LB /received a fai| Win Stone of lower

f »' and Jeff Hanna of Vari-
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f B llr#* Hmt Hanna was some twenty i 
the heavier man. and whilst 

Huifte got the best of -the contest, 
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!** M Frank of lower Dominion.
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inony. and after Policeman Vat ran. 
who had arrested (ireenberg, obtain
ed a ' kiss from the bride the bride
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î groom was let. go ,
The couple went away, arm in atm 

and apparently happy Before they 
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Poughkeepsie NY.. May 9M 
tiger got into a car with tinny 
horses in' a circus train There wa* a 
fierce fi|ht. the t.igrr finally, being 

kicked and trampled to death.
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